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Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 15509378  

VIN 1J4GL38K5 2W Open Date 10/04/2006 Built Date 06/24/2002

Model Year 2002 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 08/07/2002 Mileage 30,765 Dealer Zone 66 ORLANDO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY PLANT Market U US

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG4 MULTI-SPEED AUTO 45RFE TRANSMISSION 

 

Dealer 26635 STUART JEEP INC 

Dealer Address 2755 S E FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Dealer City STUART Dealer State FL Dealer Zip 34994

 

Owner Contact Type TELEPHONE

Address Home Phone  

  SATELLITE BEACH FL Country UNITED STATES

Recall - F23: LOWER BALL JOINTS - Advise Owner/Incomplete Recall Informed customer of open recall.

Referral - Chrysler Credit - Default - Default - Default Referred to chrysler financial.

Customer called in seeking information about what type of insurance would

need to be had on the vehicle since she is financing the vehicle. Agent
referred customer to chrysler financial.

Customer calls seeking recall information. Advised the customer of

incomplete recall ?F23? for this vehicle. Customer was advised to

contact a Chrysler, Dodge, or Jeep dealer to schedule an appointment
to complete recall repair.

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 16419803  

VIN 1J4GL38K5 2W Open Date 06/19/2007 Built Date 06/24/2002

Model Year 2002 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 08/07/2002 Mileage 35,103 Dealer Zone 66 ORLANDO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY PLANT Market U US

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG4 MULTI-SPEED AUTO 45RFE TRANSMISSION 

 

Dealer 23957 JIMMIE VICKERS INC 

Dealer Address 535 E MERRITT ISLAND CSY



Dealer City MERRITT ISLAND Dealer State FL Dealer Zip 32952

 

Owner Contact Type E-MAIL

Address null Home Phone  

  SATELLITE BEACH FL null Country UNITED STATES

Recall - F23: LOWER BALL JOINTS - Reoccurance or Related
Problem

Customer feels cracked boot is related to ball joint, dealer
says no.

Product - Brakes - Disc Brake Assy/Calipers - Worn - Unknown Customer states that boot is cracked.

Product - Electrical - Power Windows - Intermittent or Inoperative -

Unknown
Customer states window motor does not work.

***** EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****

Contact Us: Current Chrysler Financial Customer: Retail: Other

***** END EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
Purchased New or Used? New

If Used, date purchased? n/a Mileage? n/a

From whom did customer purchase used vehicle?

CDJ dealer
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>BEGIN CUSTOMER EMAIL<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

I have been having on ongoing problem with my jeep liberty since i

re-financed my account from paying off my four -year lease with chrysler

financial and am now buying the same vehicle from you. my problem is that
i have been having mechanical problems with the car starting when it was

three years old. The jeep was re-called for a problem in the left front

wheel (i think with the suspension) however i took it in to be repaired

to the jeep dealership in melbourne, fl. They told me that the boot in
the front left tire (brake system) was cracked and that i would need to

pay then $500.00 to fix it. I assumed that the break was caused by the

defective problem that i was originally there for. Of course they said

that it was no in the right area of the problem. (same wheel same
boot...) but of course they would not fix it. now I have been driving

around with the problem and they told me that the wheel could fall off if

i didnot get it fixed. I think that this is a direct result of the defect

and have been to other mechanics who agree. My request is that chrysler
stands behind their products and investigates this problem with quality

assurance and helps me... The other problem is that the back passenger

side window has snapped off a cable or a plastic claspe which holds up

the window... The motor works and the window has to be held up with tape
or cardboard and again , the Jeep dealership in Melbourne, Fl. has

refused to assume any responsability in even looking at the vehicle. They

offered to sell me a $3,000.00 warranty but of course it would not cover

any of the problems with the jeep... One person says it is mechanical and
should be covered on the original warranty and the other says that it is

wear and tear.. Thats rediculus because i have owned several cars and

never had these problems before... The mileage on this jeep is only

34,000 miles . I puchased it in 2002... I have told everyone how much i
love my jeep and how they should buy them and now i cant go to the jeep

-camp event because of these problems... my last two vehicles were

chryslers and i really love the engineering ... I would appreaciate your

assistance in this matter , please have quality assurance investigate
these problems and tell me how i should handle this matter........Thank



these problems and tell me how i should handle this matter........Thank

You for your time

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END CUSTOMER EMAIL<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>BEGIN AGENT EMAIL<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
Thank you for contacting the Jeep Group Customer Assistance Center

regarding the concerns you have with your brake system and your power

window.

I would like to discuss this matter with you in more detail. Therefore,
I will attempt to call you at the phone number you provided

If I am unsuccessful in contacting you, you may call me at

If you need immediate assistance, please call the Customer Assistance
Center at 1-800-992-1997 between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through

Friday. Before calling the Customer Assistance Center, please have the

following information handy:

Vehicle owner name
Vehicle owner address

Day and evening phone numbers

Vehicle Identification Number (VIN)

Current vehicle mileage
An explanation of the problem

We have trained Senior Staff agents available to address the questions

and concerns you may have.

I look forward to speaking with you.
Thank you again for your email.

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>END AGENT EMAIL<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Agent will contact customer for further review of wndow regulator

concern. No assistance has been offered, but agent will review
customer s concern for possible assistance. Agent will advise customer

that she can consult with a dealer for a second opinion of the brake

issue customer feels is related to the recall, but that component is

outside of warranty.
Agent attempted to contact the customer on 06/19/07 at 2:00pm on the

customer s cell phone. Agent advised customer that before assistance

could be considered on the window repair, customer would need to have a

diagnosis performed at an authorized Jeep dealer. Agent advised customer
that any diagnostic fee would be at customer s expense. Agent advised

customer that she could seek a second opinion on the cracked boot being

related to the recall, and advised customer that dealer would determine

if repair would be covered of not. No assistance or consideration of
assistance was offered for boot repair by CGCAC.

Agent provided contact information and agent extension so customer could

contact agent once diagnosis was performed.

Customer calling questioning the diagnostic. Customer states that
dealership wanted to charge her $100 just to look at window. Agent

advised that dealerships are independent and have differing labor

charges. Customer is not comfortable with working with this dealership.

Agent advised customer of other dealerships. Customer states that she
will contact another.

Agent also advised that when customer has diagnosis to contact previous

Agent with information. Customer understood.

****DEALER CALL****
Mike the Service Advisor calling on the above concern about the customer

from dealer 23957. Cost for repair as follows for the window regulator.



 

from dealer 23957. Cost for repair as follows for the window regulator.

No assistance will be offered on other components as they are not related

to the recall.
PARTS=$105.00

LABOR=$31.65

TOTAL=$136.65

Agent advised Mike DCX would cover $86.65 of the repair, and the customer
will have a $50.00 co-pay. Customer will also be repsonsible for other

components not related to the recall. Mike accepted and will advise the

customer. PA entered.

Agent had consulted with JLN34 and decision on other components were
pending based on dealers information of it being related to the recall or

not.

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 18728393  

VIN 1J4GL38K5 2W Open Date 07/06/2009 Built Date 06/24/2002

Model Year 2002 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 08/07/2002 Mileage 47,000 Dealer Zone 66 ORLANDO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY PLANT Market U US

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG4 MULTI-SPEED AUTO 45RFE TRANSMISSION 

 

Dealer 26635 STUART JEEP INC 

Dealer Address 2755 S E FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Dealer City STUART Dealer State FL Dealer Zip 34994

 

Owner Contact Type TELEPHONE

Address Home Phone  

  PORT SAINT LUCIE FL Country UNITED STATES

Corporate - CNA Change - Default - Default - Default Agent updated the ownership information

Referral - Tier 2.5 - Internal Escalation - Default - Default Customer is seeking goodwill assistance

Product - Body / Trim / Paint Finish - Body Hardware - Rusted - R. Door-Driver The vehicle is rusted near the rear window

Customer states the vehicle is rusted near the rear window near the tail

gate near the hinges.

Customer has diagnosed the vehicle at the dealer

The dealer 26635 told the customer there was a water leak in the vehicle
Customer is seeking goodwill assistance

No commitment given to the customer. Agent provide the customer with the

reference

Agent consulted floor support IK57. Transfer the call to Tier 2.5
________________________________________

What is the customer requesting from Chrysler?

Goodwill

How far out of warranty is the vehicle/repair by time and/or mileage?



 

How far out of warranty is the vehicle/repair by time and/or mileage?
Expired

Service contract (Chrysler or 3rd party) that would cover the repair?

No

Original owner? (yes/no) If no, purchased when?
Original owner

How many Chrysler vehicles has the customer owned including this vehicle?

1

Is there any repair history related to the current concern?
No

Has the vehicle been diagnosed by a Chrysler, Dodge or Jeep dealership?

Yes

Service dealer code?
26635

Service manager name?

N/A

NIC of team leader/floor walker who authorized escalation of caller?
IK57

Customer seeking goodwill for rust perforation out of warranty by 2

years.

* * * * GOODWILL ASSISTANCE HAS BEEN DECLINED * * * *
Informed customer that Chrysler will not participate in the repair.

The vehicle warranty has expired by time and/or mileage.

Unless the customer offers new information, decision remains unchanged.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Per AJC34

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 19558008  

VIN 1J4GL38K5 2W Open Date 05/18/2010 Built Date 06/24/2002

Model Year 2002 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 08/07/2002 Mileage 54,000 Dealer Zone 66 ORLANDO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY PLANT Market U US

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG4 MULTI-SPEED AUTO 45RFE TRANSMISSION 

 

Dealer 26635 STUART JEEP INC 

Dealer Address 2755 S E FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Dealer City STUART Dealer State FL Dealer Zip 34994

 

Owner Contact Type E-MAIL

Address Home Phone   

  MELBOURNE FL Country UNITED STATES

Corporate - Warranty Coverage - Default - Default - Default Customer wants to know where to take vehicle for paint repairs

***** EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****



***** EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****
when i need to check my engine oil or coolant or anything in my engine. I pu

t the hood up on the engine and it has slamed shut on me . It has caught dow

n on my arm and also hit me in the head. there are no signs of the arms rott

ing away .
***** END EMAIL BRIEF DESCRIPTION CONTENT *****

There is no sign of any rust or rotting of the hood or its components.

The

2002 Jeep Liberty has rust around the tail light which is from the
inside

of the vehicle... I have had the truck inspected by an auto body shop

and

will remit an estimate on the amount to be paid for the body work. I
have

contacted chrysler previously and have not had any satisfaction from

your

warranty department. If chrysler is going out of business than you
should

let your customers know in advance so you can fix the problems with your

vehicles. Please send information on where I can take the jeep to be

repaired under your warranty.
***** END OF CUSTOMER EMAIL *****

Thank you for contacting the Jeep Customer Assistance Center regarding

warranty repair.

It was disappointing to learn of your dissatisfaction with the appearance
of the paint finish on your vehicle. It is unfortunate it has

deteriorated as you have described, however the applicable warranty

covering the paint expired by 5 years or 18,000 miles. Therefore, we must

decline your request for assistance in this matter.
Although we cannot provide a more favorable reply, we appreciate that you

shared your concerns with us.

Thanks again for your email.

***** END OF CAC RESPONSE *****
Thank you for sending me back your response so quickly, however the

problem with the truck hood slamming down on me still is an issue. How do

I go about getting this fixed?

***** END OF CUSTOMER EMAIL *****
Thank you for contacting the Jeep Customer Assistance Center.

I apologize for not addressing the hood slamming down issue. We suggest

you give your local authorized dealer the opportunity to assist you.

Their service personnel have the factory training, equipment and
information available to diagnose and correct concerns with all Chrysler

Group vehicles.

Thanks again for your email.

***** END OF CUSTOMER EMAIL *****
Customer states her truck is rotting away from the inside out. Customer

states the rust broke through on the back center break light. Customer

states it is also rusting the latch on the glass of the back window.

Customer states she had a body shop look at the vehicle and was told that
the rust is present through out the entire vehicle. Customer states the

hood slams down on her too. Writer informed customer that Jeep will not

be able to participate in any repair cost with the vehicle because of the

age and the mileage. Writer recommended customer call her local
dealerships to see if they would take a look at the vehicle and give her



 

dealerships to see if they would take a look at the vehicle and give her

an estimate without needing a diagnostic payment and that they do have

expertise with the vehicle. Customer states she will see what the dealers

have to say. Writer informed customer there is no need to speak with
anyone further since she was trying to return the calls she received.

Customer understood and states she will see what the dealers recommend.

Customer Assistance Inquiry Record (CAIR)# 22373089  

VIN 1J4GL38K5 2W Open Date 06/28/2012 Built Date 06/24/2002

Model Year 2002 Body KJJM74 JEEP LIBERTY RENEGADE 4X4 SPORT UTILITY 4-DR

In Service Dt 08/07/2002 Mileage 65,000 Dealer Zone 66 ORLANDO

Plant W TOLEDO NORTH ASSEMBLY PLANT Market U US

Color PJC LIGHT KHAKI METALLIC CLEAR COAT 

Engine EKG 3.7L V6 ENGINE 

Transmission DG4 MULTI-SPEED AUTO 45RFE TRANSMISSION 

 

Dealer 64977 GATOR CHRYSLER INC 

Dealer Address 200 E NASA BLVD

Dealer City MELBOURNE Dealer State FL Dealer Zip 32901

 

Owner Contact Type TELEPHONE

Address Home Phone  

  MELBOURNE FL Country UNITED STATES

Product - Body / Trim / Paint Finish - Air Bag - Unjustified Deployment - Both both front air bags deployed for no reason

Corporate - Property Damage - Default - Default - Default  

Dealer - By-Pass - Default - Default - Default  

Product - Unknown - Unknown - Accident - Default  

1. Who is calling and what is their contact information?

2. What happened?
Customer was stopped at a stop light, waiting for light to turn green.

The light turned green, and the all front air bags deployed.

Customer was hit in the face and arm.

3. What is the current location of the vehicle?
Gator Chrysler Dodge Jeep

840 s harbor city blvd melbourne , FL 32901-1907

321-724-6611

Contact at dealership Roger MacCardle 321-409-4554
As per AC Answer ID 18819 reassigned to 96S

inadvertant airbag deployment, refer to 82S

LEFT VM FOR OWNER.

Customer states that her insurance company has come viewed the vehicle
and completed their reports. Customer states that she believes that a



Chrysler representative has inspected the vehicle but she is unsure.

Customer states that she has been experiencing medical concerns since the

air bags deployed (ear ache, jaw ache, etc). Customer states that she has
visited 2 doctors and may require x-rays. Customer states that she is

looking for contact with her case manager.

Customer seeks contact with case manager.

Agent provided customer with the contact number for JSS15 and advised
customer that her message will be forwarded to the person handling her

case for follow up (as per AC#18819).

Reassigned to 82S (as per AC#18819).

**************************************************************************
07.05.12

>> case is being forwarded to Chrysler Legal (CCRG) (2-5 days contact)

VEHICLE LOCATED AT:

GATOR CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP
840 S HARBOR CITY BLVD

MELBOURNE FL 32901

321-724-6611

Per OGC Matrix, reassigned to 82T. MG17
> Did survey - emailed

>> Notified Paul and EAA

7/5/12 ASSIGNED TO LSE6. PAG

CAIR NUMBER 22373089 REQUEST EAA INSPECTION 07-05-2012 13:06
CAIR NUMBER 22373089 E-MAIL SENT TO EAA 07-05-2012 13:06

CCRG Open Date: 07/05/2012 12:44:37

Letter Sent: Acknowledgement 07/06/2012 10:11:55

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES POSTED TO THIS CAIR ON 07/12/12 AT 16:39:06 22373089
PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES POSTED TO THIS CAIR ON 07/13/12 AT 04:18:34 22373089

Dealer from GATOR CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP called because this vehicle is

still on his lot and he or the owner has not had a response to this case.

Agent provided phone number of MG17 248-944-7084 to the dealer for
follow up.

***********************************************

08.21.12

Dlr Call Back Seeking update on 82T -
Tom from GATOR CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP called because this vehicle is

still on his lot and he or the owner has not had a response to this case.

Phone#

Per OGC Matrix, reassigned to 82T. MG17
8/22/12 UPDATED CCRG FILE & CASE MANAGER. PAG _
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